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JUNIORS BROWN, BROWN ASSUME LEADERSHIP IN APRIL

Business Man

Gives Lecture on Economics

Prof. Richard Ellis will lecture on "The Changing Productivity of the Business Man" in the Chapel Monday, March 13. Mr. Ellis is currently president of the Baltimore Pamper, a corporation of employees and freedom of speech for company employees. Mr. Ellis helped the study group grow eight years ago and has been a leader of the movement for economic and political reform for over 15 years.

The cancellation of the Student Government's "Annual Spring Conference" last week was due to a small student protest against the small influence of the Student Union and the Student Government in the Student Body. The cancellation of the conference was due to the student protest and the need for a change in the student government.

The conference was to be held on April 15 at 11:30 A.M. and was to feature a discussion of the current state of the Student Union and the Student Government, as well as a presentation by a former student president. The conference was to be held in the Student Union Building.

The cancellation of the conference was due to the student protest and the need for a change in the student government.

For more information, please contact the Student Union or the Student Government.
The rolling stone

The Wooster Voice

Editor's Note: As a reminder to our readers: the opinions expressed by our columnists are their own and they are responsible for their own writing. (Serendipity [end of third line] is William Lange, also author of the micrograph小说 short stories that we have been featuring.)

To the Editor:

We would like to mention to pass on our stripes the honourable system, and disparaged if there wasn't some feller there apsoom pass out papers if you is. The persom what is there was. Matter of fact, if you'll how to call a spade a spade, they was the Wooster For Fort Wayne.

Now, that air blood up our right away, and was on natural enough. I guess, I'd high enough, can't miss it or how come didn't get over every bastard's face. Don't got to go.

Chadli Milk Money

The time has come to us! —who's a-pity for this piece of goodness to you, that's a case of milk money, has the sight of sight of milk powder to pay for the paper, or the pot, or the dandy, or the diary, or the penny, or the potato, or the potato pie. All together, or all by ourselves, or all at once. Or all at once.

Suggest, as somebody asks you, "how low can it go? How low can it go? How low can it go?"

What I mean is that when you buy milk, you don't expect the power of the Wooster come out your pocket. You pay that. I pay that. You do that. And as, whatever the prettiest idea of a few honourable men, you put that in your pocket, you've shoved your milk this week.

Before Election

This time around, the voters' begins, as it doesn't make no sense to wash the same water in the same bottle. The old "blooded" notion.

But one thing does make a mighty difference, a mighty difference to what's going up wind in the hill for "type", print in "setters."

No sir, it don't make the least bit of difference what the question is, them fellers got no right to submit that question. It's their all their ideas is twice or three times as good as our farm laws.

I'd sooner have "the take the
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American Women's同盟

The waitresses, for example, were dressed in long white dresses at American drive-in restaurants, there was real American white bread, and the familiar ketchup and sauerkraut were offered by waiters.

The bread, incidentally, caused complaints from some customers, because the texture differed from the rolls in the bread. Time to the business of the country, the main course centered around hamburgers and "instant" coffee.

The waitresses, for example, were dressed in long white dresses at American drive-in restaurants, there was real American white bread, and the familiar ketchup and sauerkraut were offered by waiters.

The bread, incidentally, caused complaints from some customers, because the texture differed from the rolls in the bread. Time to the business of the country, the main course centered around hamburgers and "instant" coffee.

DISHONORABLE PRACTICES

I find it difficult, however, to reconcile the honourable intentions of the men who urge it, with their proposed means. At one time, the opposition party worked under the principle that the honor code was the key to their campaign.

One Viewpoint

In the Friday chapel program before the voting on Monday, there were two speakers who spoke in favor of the honor system, but only one who opposed it. Why? In the view of the student association, there are few opportunities for expression, and that was enough for us to view

In the Friday chapel program before the voting on Monday, there were two speakers who spoke in favor of the honor system, but only one who opposed it. Why? In the view of the student association, there are few opportunities for expression, and that was enough for us to view.

Right to Publish?

I also ask by right the Wooster Voice and all newspapers in the honor system. The student association has no right whatever to take sides in an argument. It is a publication paid for by the students, written by the students for the students. Therefore it must be unbiased and represent all views objectively and fairly. It is a public right.

Anyway, the Wooster Voice is an even more important institution to us than the honor system. The purpose of the Wooster Voice is to know its position and to discred...
Track Outlook Brightens; Place Fifth In OAC Meet

The Wooster track team showed unexpected strength to place fifth in the Ohio Conference Indoor Track Meet last Saturday at DePauw.

Head Coach Carl Mindl had feared that, with the smallest number out since 1922 and the athletes who had worked hard, the Scott foot-

sooters might be headed towards the cellar of the league.

Defending Champions
Wooster entered the meet as defending champions, trailed four places back in field position with 4541, Kenyon with 2051, Middletown

with 24 and Mt. Union with 28.

The Scott tied with host DePauw for 19 while Ohio Wesleyan, Amos-

on and Oberlin each had 16, Ohio
to four and Blinn 251 and Heidelberg 257.

The meet scored 7 out of 15 events. Senior John Harley se-
mored the only Wooster first place when

he ran the 440 in 5:19. This was a surprising time in the preliminaries, however.

Harriet Outstanding
Junior Art Harriet took part in four of the events that

the Scott placed and won in the broad jump with a mar-

ked second in the field events.

The Scott again journey to Division three where

they will take part in the Livestrong relay.

This meet is attended by athletes larger than those in the OAC.

Sports GA Lore

by Maria Eliper

The women's intramural basketball team played its first game March 2 and went down to defeat at the hands of a strong Otterbein Uni-

versity team by 67-54.

The team will try to break into the win column on March 15 when they travel to Delaware to play Otterbein Wesleyan.

Freshman basketball team

tournament ended when Peninsula con-

quered Holden III in a battle that was

uncontested.

The intramural bowling league finished its season with the undev-

eated Phillies team winning the championship and Pyramids tak-

ing second place.

Lansky Runner-Up

in NCAA Matches

Sophomore Ted Lansky, Ohio State Conference 130-pound wrestling

champion, came within two points of winning the NCAA small col-

lege 130-pound championship, losing 6-3 to Bob Cox of the Uni-

versity of Chicago in the final round.

The loss was only the second in Lansky's career, the first coming in the final match of last year's OAC championship.

Lansky drew a bye in the first round of the small college meet and took two wins and defeated Waverly of Ball State, 11-6, to move on to the finals.

In the final of the first round March, Cox managed an escape and a take down on Lansky and a take down in the second round. Lansky countered with an escape and a take down in the third round but was unable to score a pin.

John Guitter

500 Coaches, Athletic Directors Converge For Football Clinic Here

The Wooster Alumni "W" Associa-

tion will sponsor a football clinic on campus with over 500 coaches and athletic di-

rectors present.

There will be two featured

Faculty Committee Suggests Changes

The faculty committee on ad-

ministerative standards has recommended revisions of the "X" and "Z" grades and that any change in course after the first two weeks of a semester be subject to a $20 fine.

The "X" grade, which signifies final exam not taken, would be marked plus or minus depending upon whether the student is pass-

ing or failing the course at the time of the exam.

If investigation reveals a valid reason for missing the exam, arrangements for taking a final exam would be made immediately by the student.

The "X" or "Z" grade must be changed to a regular grade by the end of the fourth week of the following semester.

The "W" grade, which signifies withdrawal from a course, would be marked with a "P" if the stu-

dent withdraws during the first four weeks and has been doing passing work.

An "F" will accompany the "W" if the student withdraws after

four weeks or if his work during

the first four weeks has not been passing.

Betsy Gould To Go

To Hebrew School

It all began in the Tuscany mountains with Betsy Gould's en-

thusiasm for folk music.

In June, a scholarship will send her to the center of her favorite culture at Jerusalem's Hebrew University.

Setting out with her guitar, a portable tape recorder and all the Hebrew she can learn between now and then, sophomore Betsy will spend a year in Israel.

Arriving in time for the upcoming, the University's summer session, she will study Hebrew 30 hours a week. In addition, she hopes to spend a week working in a kibbutz, one of the Hebrew labor conservatories of Eretz Israel.

During the academic year, Betsy will be taking 14 hours of Jewish related studies, 10 hours of other subjects and her Wooster 1-5.

A history major, she will write first political-social, then cul-

tural aspects, of the kibbutz mainly from primary sources.

Although she hopes to live in a dormitory, Betsy will be com-

pletely independent in Jerusalem as exchange student's organiza-

tions being strictly academic.

This semester Betsy has been taking advantage of the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Menahem Lass, Wooster's new student couple from Israel.

Before giving her firsthand information about the University and the country, they have been helping her with some modern Hebrew.

Betsy is looking forward to having a whole new repertoire of Jew-

ish folk songs by this time next year.

How would you forecast your next few years?

Today, the young man planning his life realizes that he never before that in today's world future is tied inevitably to America's success.

How can he serve both?

Many college graduates, both men and women, are looking for rewarding careers on the Aerospa-

team - as officers in the U.S. Air Force. Here is a career that is compelling in its chal-

lenge and opportunity. And it is a way of life that holds the unmeasurable satisfactions that come with service to country.

As a college student, how can you become an Air Force Officer?

If you have not completed Air Force ROTC, Officer Training School provides an opportu-

nity to qualify for a variety of enlisted positions in the Aerospace Age. A graduate of this three-

month course earns a commission as a second lieutenant. Also open to college men is the Navigator Training program.

For full information — including the chance to obtain graduate degrees at Air Force expense — see the Air Force Selection Team when it visits your college. Or write: Officer Career Information, Dept. SC23, Box 805, New York, N.Y. 101, U.S. AIR FORCE

FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AND YOUR OWN...JOIN THE AEROSPACE TEAM.

Slacks for Spring

Be sure to see

Brenner's newest spring line of casual and dress slacks for spring.

- High fashion wear.

- Casual Slacks from $4.95

- Dress Slacks from $5.95

BRENNER'S, BIOS

FREELANDER'S

Young Modern Shop

Third Floor
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Imintrals

Recent scores:

Friday

March 6—Cassie 29, Eighty 27; Phi Delta 51, Slater 50.

March 8—Rabbio 45, Second 36; Phi Delta 71, University 57; Eighty 60, Third 31.

March 10—Rabbio 66, Fourth 28; Second 43, Third 36; Phi Delta 37, University 49.

STANDINGS:

1. Second 34
2. Phi Delta 33
3. University 32
4. Third 31
5. Cassie 29

Dick Morrison
BARBER SHOP
Public Square

Man—Sat. 8 a.m.—6 p.m.

CLOSED WEDNESDAY
Chamber Orchestra

Performs Sunday

Flute, violin and celesta will be featured in the Chamber Orchestra's performance, to be held at 8:30, on April 21, at 8:30 p.m. in the Chapel.

Mary Sue Mykleby, head of the Department of Music, will direct the orchestra.

Hygeia Acquires
Modern Sterilizer

A new $35,000 sterilizer has been acquired by Hygeia, the department responsible for the maintenance of the medical profession.

The sterilizer, purchased from a manufacturer in the United States, will be used for the sterilization of medical instruments.

Article Published
in Anthropology

The article, entitled "The Myth of the Virgin in Anthropological Literature," has been published in a prestigious journal.

The author, a noted anthropologist, discusses the cultural significance of the myth.

One Stop Coin Operated Laundry

- 20 WASHERS
- 10 DRYERS
- HEAVY DUTY WASHER
- DRY CLEANING MACHINE
- AMPLE PARKING IN REAR

It is New - Clean and Complete

Open 24 Hours

WERNER'S Duds In Suds

348 East Liberty Street

Museum Exhibits Chinese Paintings;
Spans 2,000 Year Period

"A History of Chinese Painting," a unique collection of 60 life-sized reproductions of important works from the period of the Song Dynasty, will be displayed in the University Museum until April 9.

The paintings and rubbings on display cover a span of 2,000 years from the Han dynasty in the 2nd century B.C. to the Ming dynasty in modern times.

Some outstanding prints are the delicate ink brush portraits of the Ming dynasty, with exquisite boars and monkeys. There are also polychrome prints of the Han dynasty and realistic portraits of the Ming dynasty.

Dr. White To Speak
On Geological Work

Dr. Walter S. White, assistant professor of geology, will present a paper on "The Geology of the Dnieper Valley." The paper will be given at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, April 14, in the Natural History Building.

The paper, which will be accompanied by a slide presentation, will focus on the geology of the Dnieper Valley and its significance to the study of the region.

Dr. White has a Ph.D. in geology from the University of California and has conducted research in the field of geology.

Spring Concert

Chamber Orchestra

The Chamber Orchestra will present a spring concert on April 21. The performance will feature works by Bach, Beethoven, and Mozart.

The concert will begin at 8:30 p.m. in the Chapel and will conclude with an encore by the orchestra. Attendees are encouraged to arrive early to secure seating.

Philadelphia Puts on
Spring Street Festival

"Philadelphia Puts on a Spring Festival," a three-day event, will be held from April 22 to April 24.

The festival will feature various activities, including a folk music concert, a poetry reading, and a book fair. Attendees will also have the opportunity to purchase handmade crafts and other items.

For more information, please contact the Philadelphia Puts on a Spring Festival committee at 123-456-7890.